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It had been arrenged that one of the sessions of the
vonfcrence of the International Maseams Office woald be held on
the Acropolis and the members of the Conference ail the more
appreciaLbed the facilities accorded to them in this connection
when it was learned that !!. BALANOS, Director of Works on the
IE, kindly announced that he woald hoid ninself at the
isposal of the 4688 to farnish them with any information
he night need regarding the works in progress and to enable
them to ask detailed gaestions and express their views.

This sessiLon was held on the morning of Sanday Oc--
tober 25th, ander the chairmanship of Ili, KARO. Daring the first
part of this meino the members of the Conference heard a
statement by lI. BALANOS on > work of reinstatement already
carried out at the Propylaca as well as at the Parthenon.
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In the second part of his statement, IL, BALANOS ex-
plained the nature of the works to be andertaken in the later
programme and concladed by asking the memberg of the Conference
to express their personal opinion on this prosramme, Under the
guidance of 1. KARO, the delegates took part in a long exchange
of views, chiefly on the following points :

a) Re-erection of the northern colonnade of the Par-
thenon and of the southern pcristyle,

b} The asc of cerent as a coating: for the substituted
dramas,

c) Choice of metals to be used for cramp-irons and
dowels,

d) Advisability of asing casts ac complementary to
anestylosis,

e) Protection of the frieze against weather,

In regard to the first point, the members of the Jon-
ference ananimousiy approved of the reinstatenent of the northern
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colonnade of the Parthenon as well as of the partial re-erection
of the southern peristyle according to M. BALANOS' plans, which
provide for no restoration beyond the mere reinstatement of the
columns.

“ith reference to the use of cement 25 а coating for
the substitated drums, the experts stressed the special character
of the works effected at the Parthenon and, while noting the
satisfactory resalts of the preliminary operations carried oat
ander the supervision of M, BALANOS in this special case, re-
frained from expressing their general opinion on this question,

The choice of metal to be ascd for cramp-irons and
dowels engaged the attention of the experts, who took advantage
of this opportanity to explain the experiments each had made in
this matter, !. BALATOS stated that, in the case of the Acropolis,
iron could be ased withoat any disadvantage owing to the pre-
çautions taken and the special climatic conditions of the coantry.
Certain of the experts, while recognising that the reasons ad-
vanced by II. BALANOS justified the ase of iron in work undertaken
on the Acropolis, recalied the regrettable consequence which
sometimes ensaed when iron was ased in connection with the pre-
servation of stones and expressed their preference for metals
less sabject to decay,

As regards the foarth point raised by M. BALANOS con-
cerning the ase of casts as a complement to anastylogis, cer-
tain experts recommended that the greatest caation shoald be
exercised and emphasised the necessity of carrying out trials
beforehand,

In so far as the protection of the frieze against
weather was concerned, the members of the Conference expressed
their approval of thc measares 2dvocated by M. BAL*NOS, which
consisted in protecting the frieze by à saitable roof,
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It had been arranged that one of the sessions of the
conference of the International laseams Office would be held on
the Acropolis and the members of the Conference all the more
appreciated the facilities accorded to them in this connection
when it was learned that 17. BALANOS, Director of Works on the
Acropciis, kindly announced that he woald hoid пасе) at the
isposal of the delegates to farnish them men any information

they might need regarding the works in progress and to enable>

them to ask detailed ee s and expresspere views.

This session was held on the morning of Sunday Oe-'
tober 25th, ander the chairmanship of 1. KARO. Daring the first
part of this meeting, the members of the Conference heard a
statement by II. BALANOS on the work of reinstatement already
carried out at the Propylaca as well as at the Parthenon.

In the second part of his statement, 11, BALANOS ex-
plained the nature of the works to be andertaken in the later
programme and concladed by asking the memberg of the Conference
to express their personal opinion on this programme, Under the
guidance of li, KARO, the delegates took part in a long exchange
of views, chiefly on the following points :

a) Re-erection of the northern colonnade of the Par-
thenon and of the southern peristvle,

b) The use of cement as a coating for the sabstitated
drars.

e) Choice of metals to be used for cramp-irons and
dowels,

d) Advisability of asing casts ag complementary to
anestylosis,

e) Protection of the frieze against weather

In rcgard to the first point, the members of the Jon-
ference anenimoasly approved of the reinstatenent of the northern
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colonnade of the Parthenon as well as of the partial re-erection
of the southern peristyle according to M, BALANOS!' plans, which
provide for no restoraiion beyond the mere reinstatement of the
colamns,

With reference to the use of cement es a coating for
the substitated drums, the experts stressed the special character
of the worke effected at the Parthenon and, while noting the
satisfactory resalts of the preliminary operations carried oat
ander the sapervision of М. BALANOS in this special case, re-
frained from expressing their general opinion on this question,

The choice of metal to be ased for cramp-irons and
dowels engaged the attention of the experts, who took advantage
of tnis opportanity to explain the experiments each had made in
this matter, НП. BALAIOS stated that, in the case of the Acropolis,
iron could be used without any disadvantage owing to the pre-
çautions taken and the special climatic conditions of the country.
Certain of the experts, while recognising that the reasons ad-
vanced by II, BALANOS Justified the use of iron in work undertaken
on the Acropolis, recalled the regrettable consequence which
sometimes ensaed when iron was ased in connection with the pre-
servation of stones and expressed their preference for metals
less subject to decay,

As regards the foarth point raised by M. BALANOS con-
cerning the ase of casts as a complement to anastylosis, cer-
tain €experts recommended that the greatest caation shoald be
exercised and emphasised the necessity of carrying oat trials
beforehand,

In so far ag the protection of the frieze against
weather was concerned, the members of the Conference expres3sed
their approval of thc measures edvocated by M. BALNOS, which
consisted in protecting the frieze by a saitable roof.—
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